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Hollins Columns (1942 Dec 4)

Hollins College
The highlight of the fall social season at Hollins is the formal presentation of her daughter, Miss Minnie-the-Mermaid, of the outstanding mermaid family of the Jersey Shore. The family, along with the F. S. F. (first families of the sea), to which a mermaid belongs, is an integral part of the Virginia Shingour School and is an active member of the "magnetic attractions on the Jersey shore club." As her bait Miss Minnie will have Mr. Shad Roe IV, of the "you fish 'em or fix 'em" school, the season's best catch.

Miss Minnie's gown will be a tail-fit—somewhat transparent, enhanced by fungus, Stuart, "you will see 'em when you move them." No other debutante will make such an entrance. Miss Minnie's gown will be a tail-fit—somewhat transparent, enhanced by fungus, Stuart, "you will see 'em when you move them." No other debutante will make such an entrance.
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